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EDUCATIONAL REVItP.W.

NATURE STUDY 0F, ANIMAS
H. G. PERRY.

SPHINX CATERPILLARS.

A caterpilar similar to the one shown in Figure
1, and in exactly the same infested condition,
covered over with small oval bodies, was sent to
mne a few days ago by a New Brunswick teacher.
The oval bodies are not a part of the caterpillar
proper, but must be regarded as an accident. We
wMI mention them-later.

1igU L spbn caterpillar with cocomeoff braacomid parmatea.

Thee ~trpllaslamve, are common in the in
Ipl, and are easily mme as they crawl along roads dc

aifoot-paths. Whfy are they so seldom found
heding -on plants? Why do, they leave their wi
"Ifoeding groundés" at this time of year? N4ote ai
»api dy their gesneral appearance: their large ai
ma*e, akedI cylindrical bodies, the cons8picuous h(

'tkorn at *epostWror,,ezd: and their beautiful lc
pencolor. -The color xnarkings vary with

*dij[eegt specieg, ýand at times -in the samne species,
hwuand evea.black forma being found, where 01

the. reguiar color l green., Most of the species T~
ha eôIbiIqSUn ies along the sides, usually light in d
oelo, meinm uome, paraleled with a dark lime.

TieSe forma are Sphinx caterpillars, the larvae s
tdRawk-moths or Sphinxes. The nane "Sphiinx" oi

w*sgventç thean by the great naturalist Linnaeus, fi
g0S-, in their characteristic position, with, the fore o
put of the body raised, in which position they o
Wteon' remoa for boum, they reminded him of the
EpkptiaaSphinx. And further, like the Egyptian
Sphi= they have a riddle - tuat posterior horn.C

*The many: questiîons asked about it all remain

Mot of, the Sphinxes pass the pupa stage in the v
ground, so caged specimens should b. provided a

th. three or, four inches of inoist Iight earth, if
e wishes to have themn pupate. Watch thrin

rrowing into the earth. Which end serves as
edigger? How do t 'hese littie creatures know
do this? Compare this knowledge wilàthéi
illty of the silk worm to* weave its cocoon, the.

4der to spin its web-, the litile bird to, build its
ýst and the duckling to swim. les k the marne
nd of knowledge that mnan shows ini building
uses, boats, etc?
These caterpillars do flot form cocoons, MSk

those of other moths we are farniia
with, but chrysalides. Compare it in
this respect with both butterfiies and
moths. These chrysalides are olten
found in gardens during the spring
planting. They a-re long, and taper
gradually toward the ends,, and are
usually of a shiny brown color. 'Tiie
long tongue forme a curved handle dova
one side, and is often compared to the.
handle of a jug.. 'Bend the end of the
abdomen to, one sie- and note thi e-m
action. Under this stimulus it twitches
nervously from side to side. But a littie

rritation of this nature often proves fatal to the.
ýveloping moth.
Many of the' moths are very beautiful. The

rings are long and narrow and are very strong,
Md for.this reason the name "Hawk-rnotiis" Is
pplied to the group. As one watches th=ï
tcvering over the flowers, sipping, nectar with th*i
ring tongues, they aire easily mistaken for a mmmli
new species" of humming-bird. Comstock msys:
0Of ail the beautifully arrayed lapidopteramornmm
f. the Hawk-moths are the mosn truly élégant.,
rhere is a high-bred, tailor-made air about theii
lean-cut wings, their closely fitting scaleS, and
Iieir quiet but exquisite colors. Thqy
ieldom have vivid, colore exoept touches of yellov
)rpink on the abdomen or hind,_wmng, as if th*,i
is. idious taste allowed petticoats'only of brillngt
olors alwaYs to be worn beneath quiet-tped
Dver-dresses."9

The smnall oval bodies mentioned above are
cocoons of little parasitic braconid-flies, of -thé
genus Apahteles. They have a wonderful,111.
history.. The mother parasite deposited egp
within the body of the caterpillar; the eugs hatcb*
and the larvae flues fed upon the juices and ti.suoe
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of the hosto sud fiùally mrached ful man 3W gýon-bet"
into) the pupa t*pý .fornâlgthe filtk e am i 4
cocoonssoettered over the body of., t3b. crblr p.I
Such infuetd caterpillau ai eve lop ê'V4op
mnoth foraii. Theirývttslty h..bý,p .,aâd
life-cycle brokcen, tbe>r can Ssrvé of îiw>11Pc
in thi.e =00moof0 lfé better, tWl t %,I tbe
deveopment. of formt, braoeUl
that in ttm wM liufoqt.thes t* .

littie fty " >1
holding l in dd 0*
who can îlw ý% di
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The larvae »of ground-beeties are usually elon-
gated in form and of nearly equal breadth through-
out. Tbey may be known by their tarsi ending in

toclaws, by tbe protruding sharp calliper-like
mandibles, and by the body endîng in a tube-like
part of varying length and in two lateral conical
bristltý-like appendages.

Like the, adults tbe larvae -prey upon, a great
variety of insects, chiefly in tbe larval formn, but
they have some cruel enemies in the insect-worid.
If the littie ants find tbem out life is a severe
struggle. Large iarvae are frequently seen qui te
helpless in the "bands" of three or four small
ants. If you bappen upon sucb conflicts make
note of tbem.

LAND-SNAILS.

The land-snail, Helix, is shown in Figure 4.
et lives ini moiet protected places during the day,
and -cornes out to feed at nigbt, and is frequently
found wandering about on damp cloudy days.

FIg. 4.Ln-ual.Helix. 'Natura4 Size.

Find a specimen of Helix, and sb9w it to your
classes, and asic thein to searcb forefer specimens.
Th<ey are wideiy distributec a fsbould be found

ievery locality of tbe Maritime Provinces. The
writer has found them very abundant in places
near the coast.

Examine. specimens kept in cages. Note the
dark colored b4nds on the sheli. How many are
tiiere?- Are they equally'plain on ail specimens?
DYo c>ter oôbjects ini nature show variations? Give
specific.,instances ini both plants and animais.

Touch a apecien as it moves along, and note

how it contracts its whole body. 0Of what benefit
is this power. to snailg? Compare this kind of
protection withi that that we have obierved là
other animais. The sheil is formed by the animal
itself, and reinains attachcd to ifs body throughout
life. Empty shelis are frequently found, but
must be regarded as the remains of dead suails.
Test such empty sheils with a drop of hydrochloric
acid, and note the reaction. What have you
learned about their composition? Also test clam-
shelis, oyster shelis, and the dry bones of the chick,
turkey and other animais, with the sanie acid.
How do they compare in--t6-mposition with snail
shells? Compare snail shells with the skeletons
of higher animais as to composition, position in
the body, use, etc.

What is the shape of the body when expanded?
Note the two pairs of horns -or tentacles at the
anterior end of the body. The shorter tentadle
arue special organs of touch, and are umed like the -

-antennae of insects; the longer tentacles end in
dark pigmnted spots, eyes, and should be coin-
pared i the stalked-eyes of the lobster and
crab. Touch one of them with a toothpick or
pin and note the reaction. How do animais like
the cat, dog, horse and cow proteet their eyes?

The large pore in the right'sie partly beueath
the edge of the sheil opens an .d closes over a mmmli
hoilow space in the body caliéd the lung. Tuse
space is adapted for using the oxygen of the air. At
the ed ge of the breathing pore is situated the.
anal opening.

The mouith is on the ventral sicle at the anterior
end, and'is provided with a wonderfui iittle rasp-
like tongue, called a radula, with which it "chews'
its food. In some species of marine snails, sudi
as tbe oyster-drill, tbe radula is fitted for boring
botes through tbe bard shelîs of other snails, dams
and oysters. 0f what economic importance amt
such forms?

How does tbe snail, Helix, move from place to
place? Note that the whole ventral surface of
the body is used as a foot, and that a slime streak
is left wherever it traveis. Sucb animals are al
grouped in a class calied Stomacb-footed Animais,
Gastropoda' or Gasteropoda. Naine some other
forms very much like smails thatare Stomash-
footed Animais.

I n France a species of Helix 41s used as food,
and we are fond of somne of its near relatives, such
as clams, scallops and oysters.
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NOTES ON SCHOOL READERS.

By THE EDITOR.

TUE Di DEATî 0F NEL.SON. N. B. Reader Ili,
p. 23. N. S. Reader IV, p. 302.

The Life of. Nelson, (rom which this cxtract is
taken, i. one of the best biographies in the English
language. It bas. been called "an immortal
monumnent raised to valour by genius." The
author, Robert Soutbey, (1774-1843), wrote a

great deal both in prose and verse, and was Poet
Laureate fromn 1813 until his deatb. But bis prose
far exoels hi. verse. The Life is bis best known
work. lIn the preface he says that he made it
short, as he meant it to be a manual for the young
sailor thatlie might " treasure up the example in
'his memory and in his beart." It is a book that
diould be known flot only by sailors, but by every
Englial speaking boy and girl, and the teacher
ahould dohler best to make the selection serve as
»nitroduction to tWis story of the hero's life.

Au outline of the events leading up to the Battie
of Trafalgar, sucli as may be got from the bistory
teit book, should be learned ini preparation for the

Captain Hardy. He was "the closest of al
Nelsous frienda." Captain of the Van guard,
Nels iag-ship, ini 1798, lie was made Captain-
-4 the,,Viamoy i 1803. He livedto be aVice
Adan!4 ansd a -berooet (Sir Thomas Hardy), and
dWin xi1839.

"Admirai Collingwood was second, in command
et Trafalgar. The British fleet bore down upon
the eaemy inu two -Ulnes, Nelson, in the Viclory,
Ieading one, and Collingwood, ln the Royal Srni-
.>#gu, the other. Colingwood'si ship was the
faste, saler sud was first engaged in figbt., Nelson
,saïid "See how that noble feliow Collingwood
caes bhie ship into action." While Collingwood,
peiiaps'at the same moment, exclaimed to bis
4b"ta"' Whit would Nelson flot give to be here?"
lié uçceeded to the command upon Nelson's
d"th.. " It had been part of Nelson's prayer.".
The prayer that he wrote down,.and off ered just
before the battle:

-.May the Gret God, whom I worship, grant to my country
aad foýr the bencfit of Europe ini general a great and glorious
'victOry; May Uo miecoiiduct in any one tarnish it; and
may humanity after vlctory be the predominant feature in
the']riti* gfeet. For myoeif, 1 commit my life to Him who
made me, and may His bleWung light upon my endeavours
for ueviuug my country faithfuily. To Him I resiga myseif

and( the just catie which hi cntrusýtvd to iitue dnd. Amen.
Ailenl. Amnen.

Trafalgar. means, "the Cape (if laurels."
Begin the less.-on with 'a little discussion about

the qualities, that. make tas love or admire a mani.
What makes a hero? Then rcad with the aim of
findiùg out the qualities shown by Nelson in the
hour of his death. Somne of thern Southey names;*
as, Nelson's humanity: others, as bis unselfishness,
are lef t for the reader to nani e. The passage in
wbich he tells us why bis fellow-countrymeti loved
Nelson (given in the N. S. reader) should be
rnemorized:

" England bas had many herce, but never one who so
entirely possessed the love of his fellow-countrymen as Nelson.
Ail men knew that bis heart was as humane as it was fearleu;
that there was flot in bis nature the alightest atloy of ellla-
ness or cupidity; but that, with perfect and entire devotias,
he served his country witb al bis heart and with all hi. sou
and with ail hie strength; and therefore, they loved him «a
truly and as fervently as he Ioved England."

What characteristic is shown in the speech,
",Not while 1 ive, Hardy?". (Compare Parkmaa'
account of the death of Wolfe).'. By bIe not
concealing bis "badges of honour", from the enemny?
He is said to have answered to those who pointe4
out the danger of wearing theni, 'Ilia hoour 1
gained them, in honour 1 will die with thcm.9'

With the words, "Thank God, I have donc my
duty," compare the dying words of Wolfe, and
those. of Sir Richard Grenville, " 'Here die 1,
Richard Grenville, with a joyful and a quiet niïnd;
for that 1 have ended my life as a good-soldier
ought to do, who hasfought for hie, country and
his queen, for his honour and religion."-

How does.a ship show that she bas, surrendered?
"Nelson went into the Battie of the Nule with six
colours flying; s0 that even if five were shot away
it should flot be imagined hie had struck." What
different meanings may " The sbip struck " convey?
What speech of Nelson's shows that hie had
reckoned on victory?

"He desired that he mlght be buried'beside'bis
parents, unless it should please the King to order
otherwise." What King? It did so please the
King, and Nelson lies in the crypt of St. Paul's
Cathedral, eXactly under the centre of the dome.
Near hlm lie the Duke of Wellington and Admirai
Collingwood.

Read from, Tennyson's Ode on the Death of the
Duke of Wellington, the stanza beginning "Mighty
seaman, this ishe."p
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A LERGISLATIVE HSTORY OP NEW BRUNS-

WICK EDUCATION.
1802-1847.

JOSEPRINri H. MÂcLAITCHY.

"IWhatever concerns m y country interests me.

-PrEtKR FISHERt, "Sketches of New Brunswick, 1825."

As early as 1774 we find th&t '"At the

recommendatioTi of the Lieutenant-G0verflor and

Corresponding Comxittee, Mn. Porter is ap-i

pointed achoolmaster at Cumberland with the

usual salary (£10), which is ta commence with

Ise entrance upon his duty."' This Society- had

r been arganized in the early éighteenth century
under the auspices of the Church of England and

was an evangelizing as weIl as an educating

foroe i the early British colonies.
The course of study in the S. P. G. schools

wm flot elaborate. The teachers were charged
44to teach the schlars ta read truly and dis-

tiuclly, aIma to write a plain legible hand, i

ordér ta the fitting of themn for useful employ-

menu-; with as muich .arithmetic as shall be

neces.ary for the saine purpSe.' The aim

'Of inotruction was minly. eligiaus. The school-
mutes vue obliged "to wel consider the end

W twbich they vere employed by the Society,"
vis., instructing and dispsigchidren ta live

and beieve as Chîýitians. They were theref are,

ib takFp special care of the manners of thein
cbildren, bath in schools and out of them;

waraing theun seriously of .the vices ta which

chfmdie are most lhable; tegiching them ta abhor

bing andl fal"ehod; ta avoid aIl sorts of evil
apekin; ta love trutlÇ and honesty; to be

imodet, gentle, well-behaved; just and affable,

Md 4courteousY3

The schoal hours were long. One teacher

vitsthat hir, uchool vas open f nom six ta one

S ~ hei morning, from tva ta six in the afternoan

durng -the. suxumer, from eight ta one and twoa

to five in the wititer.
Fo-the Blats in -the S. P. G. reports during

is period some twenty-five a! these teachers

b.dsciosini New Brunswick. -The list for

1,o00induded:
Mdaugervilie, William Simpson........ £10

F'redenlckton.....................£1
1Rep«,4 f the S. P., G., .1774, p. i0.
2 Raymond, Op. Cit., ED)u. RBviEw,,1893, Feb., p. 17.

Sbdp. 11

Burton, Simeon Lugrien ....... £10

Kingston, Edward Finn.......... ... £10

St. Andrews, James Berry ........... £15
Gagetown, Samnuel Morton ........ 9 10

Norton...................... *-.£Io

Sussex Vale, Jeremiah Regan ........ £10
Springfield, William Brasier Hayes. . -. .£10

Westfield, Thàeodare Valleau ......... £ 6'

The S. P. G. limited its educationat efforts

to Elementary Schools, resembling in this the

schools of other religious bodies, namnely, the
Presbyterian Schools of Scotland, the Schoola
of the Dutch Reformned in Holland and the.

Lutheran Schools of Germany and Sweden.

New "Brunswick owes much to the pioneer

school masters of this Society. They taught the

schoals of the pr ovince during the years when

the- settiers were too busy making homes to

think of educatian, and the government unable
ta agree upon cducational enactments.

CHAPTER Il.

PARISH SCIROOL LEGKSLATION 1802-1847.

Although His Majesty's Royal InstructioUs tO
Governar Canleton' had recommnetded "the.

Assembly ta, enter upon, praper methode for the
erecting and maintenance of schools, in order to

the training of the youth ta reading and aeoe«hrY
knowledge of the principles of religon"';no
educatianal provisions were passed by the. ProvWa

cial Parliainent until 1802. The, first "«School

Law" of New Brunswick was mast unpretentious,
containing anly the measures which had bien

proposed by the rejected educational item of the.

Appropriation Bill of 1793.ý Its forin *as simple,

the plan of organization crude, the. aid to each

parish mengte, yet as the earliest educationda

enactment of the province the Act of 1802' 4.

worthy of cainsideration.
42 G. III, Cap.* VI, Act of 1802.'

lTaken from the J. P. G. Report of 1880
2SSe Hannay's History of New Brunswick, Vol. 1, p. 140.
3Copied from Dr. Raymond'u " New Brunswick Schaolm

of Olden Times," EDu. REVIKw (St. John) jaauary 1,183 p.

4 See Ch. I of this paper.
s" It was the first act pauoed in New Brunswick for dmp

establishment of common sehools, -and, aithough crude =4

impérfect, it marked a change in the feelngs of the pe<>ple
toward education." Hannay's Op. Cit. p. 282.

sCopied from Dr. Raymond's ()p. Cit. Deceber, 1808,
P. -11
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TRI FUNDAKENTAL PRINCIPLES UNDER-
LYING THE CHOICE 0F STANDARD

WICIGHfS FOR THE ELEMENTS.

Bv Jo.w WADRL, B. Sc. (LoNDoN) D. Sc. (EDINBURGHi).

Repdntcd from Thé Chuuical Noms of july 3»t. 1915.

Students of chemistry, even after. having worked
at the subject for two or three years, often show
the crudest and most vague ideas regarding the
principles upon which rest the standard numbers
for the different elements - the so-call ed atomic
weights. Probably nine, out of ten of them, if
given the percentage composition of several com-
pounds.of two elements and asked. to show that
these compqunds conform ta the'law af multiple
proportion,,wil make. use af the ardinary atomic
weights ini the proof. If the names of the elements
ame nat given, the data are considered insufficient
'ad the problem is unsolved. It is flot realised
that the law is a satemt ofa factaofimnaure, that
the fact eeisted long before its discavery, and
that the profof a the fact cannot depend upon any
.'bra.y value that we assign ta the elements.
Indeed, it is vqguelY, if at al, realised that the.

MUimbers are arbiurarY.. ManY itudents think
thatCI1-35.6 orNa=23 is as much aproperty af
the sdbstance, as that the former is a 'yellowish
Pge e of verY irritating action on the mucous
membranesLu, or the latter is a brilliant white metal
ligbter -dam water. It is with a view of helping
sbtet, and possibily teachers also, that- this
article is written.

Trhe student learna that there are sp-called
diemical Iaws, the law. af constant proportions,
of multiple proportions, and ai .reciprocal propor-
tAms; but he learns them as isolated stateuoents,
&mI 1lm, no conception of their bearing upon the

'dscincof cheznstryand ai chemical theory.
Its1 hould be noted in the first.Place, that if the

law Of constant Proportions did flot hold, no
calclatimof a chemical quantitiçs wauld be possible.
if one ,pecimen of common sait contained one-
third its weight ai chlorine, another one-haîf ,
nzother one-fifth,.or Cany haphazard- amount, it

Wsevidet that the m anufacturerwould flot know
bvmudi mat he would need in order ta makre a

tt Of CihiOrine. It is a"s evide>at that if- a definite
queýÉtstY of sodium, such as a grm. or an ounce,
vere taken as a standard and represented by a
"MW ol hichmight -be a square, or a cube, o r a
isphere, or a letter, it would be, impssible ta

represent a standard quantity ôf chiorine, slaoe
there. is no standard quantity, the quantity ci
chiorine combining with the standard quantity
of sodium varying in a fortuitous nianner.

So, also, if water contained at one time et,
at another nine, at another ten times as much
oxygen as hydrogen, it would be impossile t<>

fix on standard quantities for both oxygen and
hydrogen. If, then, the law of constant pooto
did not hold, it would be impossible for us ta> have
a set of standard qùantities for the diffrent e.e
ments.

.But if the law of reciprocal protone s (me-
times cailed the law of combining weights) dld
flot hold it would be equally impossible to compile
a set of standard weights for the elements.. Sup-
pose, for instance, that one part by weight of
hydrogen unites with, seven parts by wdet- of
oxygen and with thirty parts by weight of clodme,
but that thirty parts of chiorine uite flot with
svn but with ine partsf oxygetl; it isevidnt
that though the standards for hydroge*-qa nd
chiorine may be taken as umity and tirtythee
is noa standard possible for owygen. Seven aid
nine would have equal daims, and the mon
numerous the compounds of oxygen examiaod.

the greater might be the confu#n.
If the law did not hold it woulnotbeposlbe,

by knowing how one element united wlth each et'
two others, to predict how theme two eundmn
would tl*!mselves unite. An ilutratini.alordd
by the case of alcohol, water and ether. Alcaho
mixes in aO proportions with water, and in, ail
proportions with ether, but ether ani vater ane
far f rom mixing in ail proportios. Water wli
dissolve a littie ether and ether willdissove a
littie water, the quantity dissolve by an equal
amount of solvent being different in each cas
A universe is canceivable where there. would be
no law of constant or of reciprocal p-oortos
and if such a universe were made up. of différent

elements it would be impossible ta have symb*
as we now do for the elements.

I t is because these laws are found ta hold that
the atomic theory je possible. Indeed, if dte
are atoms in the usualiy acoepted mee the laws
mu~st hold. The converse is flot neoebsamry. I
does flot f ollow that because the laws Maracret
s 9tatement of .f act atonis Must necssarily cuxis*,

tany more than, it would follow that becawetj'
0Solutions look alike and can neutralise an M
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HINTS FOR. OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER.

BY TUE EDITOR.

October brings us two days for special observance,

Thankogiving Day and Trafalgar Day, and it is a

good time to consider our aims and methods in

keeping these days. For it is not well to interrupt

our regular routine or to substitute special lessons
for the usual work, until we have some definite
gain in view for such changes.

Special days should net be ignored in the scbool-

room, but riither should they be made mere
occasions for entertainment. However littie time

can be given te the observance it should be

carfuiyplanned for. Some definite knowledge

shouki be gained, some principle instilled, someý

enthusiasmn roused.
As Thanksgiving Day- is a holiday, half an bourbof the daybefore mtight be given te consideri ng the

tessons for its obseirance, and our duty conoerning

it. Start with the fact of the holiday, wbich is

'wvhat moet impresses the children. Wbàt other

da"yse chool holidays? Why are such days-as7

Victoria Day made bolidays? If the children do
nôt quickly seS that they are days of remembrane,

iuidthem that the Jews were taught te keep

the feast of the passover every year that they

Odegt remember ail the days of their life the day
when the Lord brought them forth eut of the

land of Egypt. (Dleut. 16-1-4.) Then wbat are
veto remember on Thanksgiving Day? Read.

Deuteoomy 16:13-15, or Psalm 104:13 and 14.

Ast the harvest is reaped and the fruits gatbered

in every year, so every year we, are te remember

that they are Gqd's gifts, and to give thanks te

By whom is Thanksgiving Day appointed?

By the Governor General. Ever since 1879 it

has been proclaimed every year. Then it is a

day tobe obeerved by the whole nation. To give

th4nks for our blessings is the duty 'of each one of

%W, butpn the national Thanksgiving Day we are to

rememÜber especWIaY the blessings that we share

with ail Canadians, our national blessings. Let

the-chuldren narne thein. Thanksgiving for harvest

cornes first; that i. why the day is set at this time
of ybar. But they wUI think of others, especially

ii camParing theconditidn of our country with

* that of others at tuis time. The nmere mention of
Franc and Belgium will reind themn of the peace

and.prompeity within omg borders, and our abiity,

as a n ation, to help those who are hom &Wsaa

helpless. The courage and devotion of "Canadim

soldiers, doctors, chaplains and nurses is nîmeh

to be thankf ul for.

Suitable Bible readings beslides those already
named, are Psalms 147, 100, 115, 118, 107, 104;
St. Luke 17:-11-19. The lesson sbould dlose wth
the singing of the 'national anthem.

Trafalgar Day cornes on October 21st, aad
surely this year, if neyer before, somne formai

acknowledgment'should be made'of what we
owe to our greaiest national hemo, and also of the.
safety secured to us by the British fleet.

ln other countries, notably in the United States,,
the lives and examples of great men are constantly
kept before the young people. We do littie to

draw our children's attention to our heroes. Cae
we think it unnecessary? Reverence, admiration,
idealism, are flot too common among us. Thes
feelings are flot foreign to Canadians, but tSo
often latent.

"The best 'eulogy of Nelson" says Southey,
"is the faithful history of bis actions."'HiMelife
should be made familiar to ail English speaking
children. He was not perfect. He had grae
faults; but hear what bis Amnerican biographer
says of him:,

"Sharer of our mortai weakness, he has bequethed t. m
a type of single-minded devotion that a n nver puilà. Au
hie funerai anthem proclaimed, wie a nation nàournod, 'HI.
body in, buried in peoce, but hi& marne Iiveth for evermoge.'

Wars mnay oeaae, but the need for heroism shaI notdepart
from the earth whiie mian reimains mani, and wromg rcmahs
to be redressed. Whereve danger has to. b. faoed or duy
to be done, at cost to self, men wili draw inspiration froua th
marne and deeds of Neison."-Malsa.

He compelled the admiration of his enemies
The Spanish Admirai Gravina, wbo was mortafy
wounded at the battle of Trafalgar, said on his-
death bed, "1 arn going to join Nelson, the greatest
hero the world bas produced."

Suggestions for studying Nelson's character wMl
be found in the "Notes on School Readers,". .on
another page. A suitable Bible reading for the

tday is the following f rom the book of Edsags
Let us now Praise famnous men, and our fathers that bqpat

US.
The Lord bath wrought great glory by themn through his

great power from the beginning.
ESuch as did bear rule in their kingdomns, men renowoe&-d.Eor

e their powér, giving counsel by their uoderstamding, aud
r.deciaring prophecies.
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IFOR TIIK REv1KW.

tary, Miss Jessie Currie. Additional members of

Executive, Mr. R. G. Mowatt,, Miss Marion
Winton.

The Institutè for York and Sunbury Counties
held its most successf ut session in Fredericton on

September 23rd and 24th, over 200 teachers being

in- attendanoe. The opening of the St. John
Valley Railway made it easier for some to be

present than in former years. At the first session
addresses weoe made by the Mayor of Fredericton,
Dr. H. ,V. B. Bridges, Inspector O'Blenes and Mr.'
Fred. C. Manning, President of the Institute.

Among the subjects discussed were the Teaching
of Latin, Reading and Geography, and the new
Nature Lessons Course.

The offioers elected for the ensuing year were:
Mr. W. M. Burns, Fredericton, President; Mr.
Elmer Close, Nashwaaksis, Vice-President; Miss

EhL. Thorne, Fredericton, Secretary-Treasurer;
Miss Agnes Burns and Miss Blanche Ebbett,
addltional members of Executive.

TI LST BUCCANEEL

The. wind8 vere yelling, the waves weie weiling,
nei sky uss black and drear,

Whem the crew with eyes of Iame brought the ship without a
name

Aloog4idetii.last Buoeaneer.

"WJihenoe Lie your uloop'fuli ail before so fieroe a gale.
Wa ailothers drive haro on the muas?

Soy, come ye from thé.shore of the holy Salvador,
On tuÏe Gulf of the rich Caribbees?"

à=omashr no searh bath found, firom a gulf no lime van

Without ruddeir or needle we teer;
Aboie, below, our bark, dies the sea-fowl and the shark,

Au ve ly by the last Buccaneer.

<9to-negt ther shall be heard on the rocks of Cape de Verde,
A lo d oaëh, and a louder roar;

As4 ,t>o-,mw shalltiie deep, with a heavy moaning, sweep
Tbp orpSq and wreck to the shore."

The. .ately .hip of Clyde securely now may ride,
là the breatb of die citron shades;

Apd Severn'ýs towering mast, securely now Oiues past,
ThroUgh the -au of the balmy trades.'

Fromu St..,Jago. Wthy port, from Havannah's royal fort,
The. mma n gos. forth without fear;

For mincethat stormy nIfjht flot a moitai hath had sight
0( tii. I&go( the lIsot Bucoenee.-Macoulay.

HISTORY.

The subjcct of history bas a. prominent plaCé ini

our school courm., and our teachers. f rom year to

year battle wit.h it with varying reaulte. Somne
successfully awaken a really vital interest while

others quite as succcssfully destroy all love for
the subject.

The teacher who sits clowna~nd hears a recitation

in history out of the tcxt-boo)k may succeed in

implanting a few bare dates and names in the

child's mind, but very little real history will be

found there at the end of the year.
The teacher must be both interested and inter-

esting. She must know a great deal more about
the subjeCt than is to be' found in the text-book.
Several books of reference should be at hand, and
maps, pictures and newspaper clippings are ihvalu.
able. Have the best pictures that can be obtained
and make sure that the children know how to use
them. Pictures of noted men and women, ancleut
castles, battlefields, battleships and veuels d
various kinds, churches, abbeys, early inventions,
are all interesting and instructive. Theentay be
pasted in the school scrap-book or classied,-aM4
kept in envelopes to be passed round when neede4..

According to our achool course we start Gradé lVI
British History with the Roman Conquiest,; -and
Canadian History with the Eriksons and diqw5
the ages we corne, hand in hand; but that doe.dt
mean that we. must teach everyâhing ini the tut-
book order and nothing else. While teachhmg
important events in Canadian History loeep h.i
mmnd the condition of affaira in England at tb»
same trne, and vie versa.

Where were we in English history when Canada
was discovered? What important events 'W 'd
taken place in. Etýgland before that time? What
hindered the early development of Canada? Mr"I
kings and queens of England were . especlai
interested in discovery and exploration? QuestW» .
such as these can easily be taken up with the claml
work.

In the lower grades, history is taught by moas4*
of pictures and stories, and moot children love. it;
so we conclude that the misuse of the text-book
is largely responsible for the," di y" history less»».
that we hear s0 much about.

Our, first text-book lessons are on the conquM
of Britain,-Roman, English, Danish and Noram*
Take these up, one at a time,. and then compaft
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own words. If this is, done one day, the saine

story mnay be written at another tirne.

If a child has been'presént every day with well-

prepared work, hie may be allowed to take a book

home on Friday night, to be returned to the

reading table on Monday morîung. This encour-

ages regularity in attendauce, industry inshu l

work, and arouses an interest iu reading.

In the books mnentioned above, you will often

ftd hesanestrytold il.unseveral dlftereflt ways,

or sevea stories about the saine person. The

chldren enjoy reading thein outside and telling

themin l class. The storkes of Our heroes and

heroines neyer wear out, and the q uestiont "What

WouId you have done inu the saine place?" often

btings out many thoughtful and unexpected

girls know about the present war, ami they like to

compare the pat geneaIS, batties, guns, etc.,

j - with those of to-day. Onie of Alfred the Great's

admhwea (a amali boy of eit) si,"lae

teacher, 1 bet Alfred could have licked the Kaiser.

Ihp raîay day gSm sl a good ,t«rY-tealinfg

tine Ak> the chikiren to ait or stand about,

frea wl easy, as they choose. Just aow, of COUrs,

tkey nearly ail want to tell present day war stories.

Dù- mt aiow the horrible nighit-mare storieS tO

gniio your school-roOIf. Describe soene brave

act. of one of o« roffilers or men, or tel something

yge. have ro.d about arpaesbnrns
toipedoe et.,and me what they' know about

these ti-l
la ecouçluimi, let me suggest, that teachers

'~ho have found other and better meth9ds for

MUiMg au mterest in histom'y, will send thein to

the gzU o that we may anl profit by their

Hma tbe sumumer lIdt thy heart
That wbkih pases show, the. art
Like wlue Nature, to prepare
Fromu the Past a Future fair?

-Henry Eiiùon.

Straight and sWlt the swailows #ly
To the. sojoura of the sun;

All the goWdyer imdone,
Ai ueiowe-tmue flitted by.

-John Payne.

A LITTLZ CRfl.DS TRAmeS

A verY little child a'i 1,
Yet 1 can thankfui b.

To our kind Father who has @Mt
Suc~h wondroua thuia to tu..

For fruit and flowers raim and sida,
And dskes of deePest blue;.

The twinking smars that klht the. anet,
The frost andi perly dew.

For s=Ongf birds, andi rppfing brooks,4
SA.nd fakrY.-thiflgathat- fly,

Andi ail thi ctures Of the wOOda
That shyly pau. me by.

1 thammk Him for anl thinge mo (air,
Arounti me and above;

But Mot Of anl Ithank Himu for
A heart with which to lov.

Sailor, what of the dtibt w, o»e you?
Day or night ta the. peil mor?

Who op duni that h. <il to kmmo you
SteopIusguard of or Imasti a"o?
Sale the crw tiithe(armyawdtaux,
Grain uhips, aie upon aul the aa
Homes in peace and a falth unehaken,
Sailor, what do w. owe for thms?

TM S&TUIDAT IMOL

A House la wher Y94 t and Si..P
And ait your booka and treamrsk.sP;
But oh, Outticors is where you play
And whmr it's always SaiuvdayI

-Mary *"liyn Dawin du5h.OceSLÙS& *.

Yet shail the blue-eyed geatiau look
Through fringed lidos to Heavec,

And the pale aster in the. brook
ShaH usee its image given -

The. woods shalh wear their robes ci prals,
The uouth wlid Sftly sigh.

And sweet, caltu days ln golden ham
Meit down the amber sky.--WhiWio.

No warmtbr no cheerfulnem.no bO l&hýù IBIS
'No comfortable feel in any xmimber,

No shade, no shine, no butterfiies, no bus,
No fruit, no flower, no bWes, no4res,"

No-Vember 1
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CURRENT IEVENTS.
After falling back for five months beffore the aclvancing

armies off the central powers, the Russians have again taken
the offensive ail along the lines. This may b. due in part te
-the increased strength off the Russian armies, which, probably,
are now better supplied- with ammunition, and partly te the

wthdrawal off German troops for use elsewhere. There bas
been severe fighting in France-, where the French now have
three million men at the. front, and the. British one-fourth,
as many; but there has been no decisive engagement on either
front. Both Frenchi and British have maâde ormait advances,
ani have held their ground well against counter attacks;
and it is believed that this is the beginning off the movement
which is to drive out the invaders if Great Britain and lier
colonies con furnish the additional strength which la required.
Meapwhule there bas been little change in the situation along
the Italian front, but very important events are taking place
in tie, Balkan peninsula., Bulgaria has definitely form*d an
alliance with the. Germans and Turks, and British and Frenchi
forces have been landed in Greece for the protection off Serbia,
wbius thmetened by a German army on the north'and a
Twidelh and Buiprian army on »e south. There ia but a
dlatanof thirty-five mles between Hungary and Bulgaria,
a t thi narrowest Part off the Serbian territory; and it la the
supposed intention off the. Germans to penetrate the mouintain
regOÏM» near t arnmd 8o estabuiali connection with Turkey.
Wlt action viiib. tb by Greece and Roumania is as yet
undeÎIsd; but they wiiiprobably join with Russia aud lier
Allies 'ortii.defence oM Serbia.

Tlm lnduoemientfer Bulgaria to join the Austroerman
alleieswlasaid to bave been that ahe saolihave Constantinople
sud aUoff TurieY-in-EuroMe whlle the Turks shall have as
th* irérconimesEypt amd al Northern hfrica, and a large
Part 4«tii Russiandominions ini Asi, thus bringing nearly
ail tIw.Mobuumnedas countriesoff the. vend into the Turisah

< Mpimeï This doms no agree vith tihe former presumnption

tlsat ý Gumany ýwaited Egypt and Asia Minor for hersei;
< but p«Iiapo that la an alter MLsdrain

Tht Turklah goveunment is deliberately killing off the
4 rzneOiansý vho are Christians. A quýrter off a million have

eapibY cossiéng the. Russian frontier, but perbaps haif a
bIio.avebeen lauaht Wda their village or driven into

tW vigde«mesto:peih, and the siaugliter la stili going on.
vI~lj.fl facto are veilateni ated mithe.United States
iovemneat bas mode a formai protest te tth. Tunkiali govern-
suent threat.iaing t1i evrnc off diplomatie relations if the

~~ AuMvservice bas bees introduced in the. Fqpchu army, that
Mf travellin laboratones to comb>at the effects off German

An Itaian engneer bas found a method off holding an object

G 0iodolm Uin space by means of electric cuirrefits.

The Chunese Council off State has advissd Prooku Yst VMs
to call a national convent ion to decide viiether Chinale to b.-
a republic or a nonarchY.

The United States bas recognised the new govumnint CE.

Hayti , and assumed a financrial protectorate oves that baise«.
ous country. Ther e are indications that a similar recogmtio,
wthout the protectorate, will soonbe extended b tii. Cgrrums
government in Mexico.

Stefansson, the Camadian explorer who vuvagump go

lost, is flot only alive and well, but lias been living in ounp.e.
ative comfort ini the Arctic reguons. He li a drin mtb

Arctic Ocean a mountainous island about a hunimffula"-
north off Prince Patrick Island. There w»s au &buan=

off caribou and other game to ffurnish food for his psity.
This new land lies about a thousand mile due forth aoftü»
mouth off the Coppermine River. The explorer bas chgsred
the " Polar Bear, " a schooner whiclt h. found on the Aretie
côast off the mainland, to take the. place off the "ý iCàiUE.
which was lost in tie. k.; and, with Hschl maasbis
base off operationh, vili make furtiier explortionbeon mbis
return.

SCROOL ANà» COILEGE

The Normal School off New Brunswick opeoed an septembe
l'O with the largest classes in its record. Thyms humi M d
twenty-eevet studénts v es in attesdanoe. Tb*. teschl
staff remais unchanged.

The Univeruty of New Brunswick re-opened on Soptnib
2th, with a freshmncdmas as large as usai. The othur
classes are somewhat sunaler than in former yels, awIu
the number of enlistmetits among the students.

Profemor Robert Newton, Director of the Agvlcultrm
School st Woodutock, N. B., hma reigned bis po«, to t&bra
Lieutenast'a Comumission in the 34th Battery, nov mobissi
at Kingston, Ontario.

A. J. Brooks, Inspector for Kinp s ad Qu'oss outiso
N. B., nov Lieutenanit Brooks of the 55th, bas bM osskg
admirable- service st recruiting meetings in St. John aMW othe
parts off the province.

Mr- Bertrami Campbell off tihe staff if the. Floe*nvt
Consolidated School, has enisted in the. 6tb.

George R. Anderson, B. A., of the Clans of 1915, Mouiat
Ailison, has been appointed teacher of Fremch an Lak LB
the Didsbury High School, Alberta.

Mr. Russel lIrving Garton, B. Sc., 6as taku e Sw nvCh*.
off biology at Mount Allison. Professor Garton was ftrmmdy
instructor in biology at -Wesleyan University.

Mr. A. B. Brooks, former principal of tii. Abo"quu, N. B,

SuPerior School, lias taken the corresponding poust at St
Gýeorge, N. B.

ed Rose Tea
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school deSk made, with the
added advantage of con-
siderable lower prace. And
ma*k thb--yo am mmaobm~e

215-315V&CTORIA STREE, TORONTO, ONT. -

Public Schools and Sunday School Librares
WE HAVE- A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT 0F BCS

SUITABLE FOR LIBRARIES
which we are oficring at very Iow prioes.
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